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On the power factor correction， there are three methods that the first is use of compensating 
capacitors， the second are correction of the fundamental power factor， distortion factor and total 
power factor by means of the variations of the tum on or off angles and the third method correct both 
power factors and efficiency by means of the circulation of the reactive power component. 
The purposes of this research are the basic analysis and experiment of the total power factor 
on the circulating a.c. chopper for example and can be applied to the power factor correction of 
another triple frequency sources. 
We are known that the total power factor can be correct from the zero value even in the case 






























































































Trl→ Tr.→ Tr2→ Tr3→ Trl… 








入力電流 i.(8)はθ=α で点弧し.また θ=β(=α
+60')で消弧することにより，
i. = I..(sin(8-d )-sin(a-d k-(ト剖cosd}
ただし，







i.(θ)= ~ (an cos n8+bn sin nθ) 
n:l 
(n= 1， 3， (1) 
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Fig. 5 (a) Main circuit 








= Im/7r((s-a )cos o-cos(s+a-o )-sin(s-a) 







+2 sin(a-o )sin O(e-(#-.)cot， 'sins-sin a} 
-sin2(α一δ)・{ε 剖ト昨ot'-1}/2 cot 8)'/2 (4) 
以上式(2X3X4)より点弧角 αをo'~180・移相させ，ま
た消弧角 β=α+60・すなわち導通角が 60。の場合の
基本波カ率角仇，変形率 .1， 及び総合力率 P.Fを求め
る.
基本波カ率角 t，は，




P. F=cosφ= (有効電力)/ (皮相電力)=PL/(E・Ie)
電源側よりみた有効電力 PS は，
























負荷の有効電力 PLは基本波力率がcost，であるので， は負荷角 δが大きくなるほど，変形率は悪くなってい
PL=EI， cos t， (6) るが，点弧角がそれ以上になるとその関係はくずれ，
ただし， 点、弧角150'付近では完全に逆転している.すなわち負





Fig. 6 Fundamental displacement angel <p，" 
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Fig. 7 Distortion factor A vers.α¥ 
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an=仇fi.(O) cos nodO 
= Im/1r[(cos{ (n -l)ss + d} 
-cos{(n-l)σ+d}]/(n-l) 
一[ωs{(n+1)s-d )-cos{( n+ 1)a-d ))/(n+ 1) 
+2 sin(α-d)'sin d.・{eベト剖削 8




-(sin{(n + 1)s-d )-sin{(n+ 1)a-a )1/( n+ 1) 
+2 sin(α-d)・sind.・{e-(ト剖四t • 
'sin(nβ+d.)-sin(nα+d.)}/nl 
ただし d.ニtan-1(n.tand)， n= 1， 3， 5…奇数
各高調波の波高値は次式で与えられる.











































































Fig. 13 Obserbed waveforms input， output 




































Fig. 14 Obserbed waveforms input， output 
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